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Vitellaria Paradoxa and the feasibility \pf a shea butter project in thgjiorth of Cameroon
Advisor: James Burchfield
This paper investigates the feasibilityxifœhducting a shea br^er project in the north of
Cameroon to encourage the protection of the Vitellaria paradoxa tree and raise income in
the area. Shea butter is a product extracted from the Vitellaria nut and used in chocolate
and cosmetic products worldwide. With increasing population pressure and
deforestation, trees in the north o f Cameroon are in need of conservation strategies.
The link between conservation and income generation has been emphasized in much of
the recent environment and natural resource literature regarding Africa, as benefits are
seen as an incentive in the protection of natural resources. This paper examines shea
butter as a potential incentive to encourage conservation in the north of Cameroon with
particular reference to the village of Touroua.
To determine the feasibility of a shea project in the north of Cameroon, four existing
projects, two from Ghana, one from Burkina Faso, and one from Uganda were compared
using feasibility and sustainability factors. These factors include: biological, operational,
economic, and social feasibility; and biological, economic, and social sustainability. The
comparisons and factors then served as the framework for the evaluation of the feasibility
of a shea butter project in the north o f Cameroon.
Several potential barriers to a project in the north of Cameroon emerge including: the
practice o f dambourdou (wife seclusion), low proximity to markets, low level of local
knowledge regarding shea butter processing, and tenuous tree tenure.
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PREFACE
It was a hot day in the north of Cameroon and my arm was wet with sweat and
stuck to the page of the journal I was reading. It was an article by Harruna Attah in
Choices, a United Nations Development Programme’s (UNDP) publication, on how some
women in Ghana had began selling a product called “shea butter” on the international
market. The article said that shea butter is processed from the nut of the Vitellaria
paradoxa tree. I was living in Cameroon as an Agroforestry Extension Agent with the
Peace Corps, and had come to know Vitellaria paradoxa by its Fulfulde name Karahi,
but had never heard of processing it into a marketable item.
I showed the journal to my friend Hapsatou that evening, and she studied it with
interest by the kerosene lantern. “Can we do this here?” she asked. Not long after, the
journal was passed onto a teacher at the elementary school, Mr. Harrison Charles. He too
asked if it was possible to start a similar project in our area.
It is fi'om these two individuals that this research began. It is for the people
Touroua, who struggle with so many social and environmental elements with a dignity I
have come to admire, that this research was undertaken. Within them the hope of change
remains, and I remain in their debt for teaching me to sit still by the light of a kerosene
lamp and listen.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past two decades, the link between conservation and income generation has
been emphasized in much of the environment and natural resource literature regarding
Africa (Dankelman & Davidson 1988; Western et al. 1994; Leaky 1999). Groups such as
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the International Union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources (lUCN) have called for conservation programs designed to
benefit local communities in order to provide incentives to preserve biodiversity (Brechin
et al. 2003).
One method has been to encourage the marketing of non-timber forest products.
This market-based conservation approach strives to provide an economic incentive in
order to conserve the resource on which it is based (Kainer et al. 2003). The role of
economic incentives is increasingly being included in conservation practices throughout
Africa (Little 1994). On the international market there are over 150 non-timber forest
products of major importance, and one of these is shea butter (Carr et al. 2000). Shea
butter is processed from nut of the Vitellaria paradoxa tree, and is sold on the local
markets throughout the dry savannah regions of Africa, and on the international market
for use in cosmetics and chocolate.
This professional paper will investigate the feasibility of a village level shea
butter project in the North of Cameroon.
Cameroon, shown in figure one, is located just slightly north of the equator at the
juncture of West and Central Africa, and has been often referred to as “Afnca in
miniature” due to its ecological and cultural diversity (U.S. Department of State 2003). 1
spent over two years working and living in this diverse land as a Peace Corps Volunteer

Figure 1: Map o f Cameroon. Touroua located southeast o f Garoua in the North (Nord)
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from September 2000 through December 2002. As agroforestry volunteers, my husband
Brian and I worked with the people in Touroua, a village in the dry savannah (SudanoSahelian) region to grow and plant trees. We would also talk about the importance o f
keeping trees in the agricultural fields, and discuss how several socio-economic pressures
were combining to make it more tempting to turn towards treeless intensive agriculture.
Trees are an integral part o f the lives o f people living in the North o f Cameroon.
Tree products are used in a variety o f ways, and are valued for the tangible products, such
as for fuelwood and tools they produce, as seen below in figure two.
Figure 2: Pounding tobacco w ith wooden clubs (Touroua, Cameroon)

Trees are also valued for ritualistic and cultural reasons. For example, it is often
said in the area that the grand Baobabs are the resting places of the Ancestors, and
ceremonies and meetings in Touroua often took place in areas surrounded by these large
trees (refer to figure 3).

Figure 3: La fête de la Jeunesse (Youth Day) in the Field o f Baobabs
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Traditionally, trees have also been an important part o f agriculture in the SudanoSahelian region. However, with a variety of increasing social, economic, political, and
environmental pressures, the traditional agriculture systems throughout the region are
becoming less viable, and trees are being cut down without regeneration (Njiiti & Sharpe
1994; Boffa 1999). Agroforestry organizations in Cameroon, such as the International
Center for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF), have advocated incorporating indigenous
trees into income generating schemes as a means to provide benefits to resource poor
communities and farmers (Njiiti & Sharpe 1994; Leakey & Simons 1998).
Although non-timber forest products found in parklands are essential to the
welfare of rural communities, there is little planting of native species such as Vitellaria
paradoxa, since the emphasis o f tree planting has been on fast growing non-native
species such as Neem (Azadirachta indica), and Casia simea (Lamien et al. 1996; Boffa

1999; Sanou et al. 2004). Native species are becoming tlireatened in the Sudano-Sahelian
regions (Boffa 1999).
Along with the biophysical concerns within the north of Cameroon, there are
social ones that need to be highlighted with regard to any proposed conservation projects
in the area.
Within the northern provinces of Cameroon the practice of dambourdou (female
seclusion in the Fulfulde language) among the Muslim community is prevalent.
Dambourdou, sometimes referred to in the literature as the Haussa term Kulle or Purdah
in Arabic, restricts not only the mobility of women, but by extension their economic
activities (Reynolds 1998). In Cameroon, once a Muslim woman is married she refrains
from leaving her compound (the area where the family huts are gathered) except for rare
occasions including sickness, marriage ceremonies, deaths, or for other purposes
approved by her husband (H.M. Laurentine, personal communication, March 25, 2004).
Yet in this culture of female seclusion, women’s groups are being formed.
Women gather together to learn various skills including those relating to healthcare and
income generation (refer to figure 4). My husband Brian and I worked with one such
group in Touroua, and they were always exploring possible income generating activities
that would not conflict with the cultural practice o î dambourdou.
If a project could improve the social injustices occurring in these areas, for
example by giving women an opportunity to increase their economic and social power,
these programs would not only be powerful conservation tools, but social ones as well
(Dankelman & Davidson 1988; Wilhausen et al. 2003). Village level shea butter projects

may provide income generation in a difficult situation while providing an incentive for
the conservation o f Vitellaria paradoxa in the area.
Figure 4: A W omen’s Group in Touroua

The need for tree conservation strategies in Northern Cameroon and the need for
income generating activities for women in the area, led to my decision to study the
feasibility of a sustainable shea butter project in Cameroon. A sustainable project will
require the balancing of biological, economic, and social factors (Barbier 1987). This
means that while a project may stress the needs of one of these factors over the others, all
components must be present for the project to be considered viable and sustainable.
Therefore a sustainable project should conserve biological riches, increase local standard
of living, and promote social factors such as increasing social justice (Barbier 1987;
Brechin et al. 2003).

To evaluate the feasibility of a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon, I’ve
used criteria proposed by Firey (1960) and Shindler et al. (2002), sustainability criteria
drawn from the work of Barbier (1987), and social empowerment criteria from Brechin et
al. (2003).
Specifically I will utilize a simple framework, drawn from these author’s works,
which will identify seven “factors” that affect the potential for a sustainable economic
development project to be implanted. The first four describe the feasibility factors of the
projects: biological, operational, economic, and social. The three sustainability factors
are: biological, economic, and social. These will be further explained later on in the
paper.
Using this constructed fi'amework I will examine four projects in the dryland area
of Africa to find the similarities that lead to a strong, robust and sustainable project. As
shown in figure five on the following page, two projects are located in Ghana, one in
Burkina Faso, and one in Uganda (refer to figure 5 on the following page). The four
projects were chosen to account for large variations in culture, politics, and approaches
within the region and the projects.
After all the projects have been described, there will be a short combined analysis
of them in order to draw out the strengths and challenges related to feasibility and
sustainability. These factors will be used to provide the framework to discuss the
sustainability of a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon.
To place the projects and analysis in context I will first give some background and
details on Cameroon, the North Province, the Vitellaria paradoxa tree, and the processing
and marketing of shea butter, before giving the project descriptions.

Figure 5: Map o f Africa with Countries Discussed in Paper Highlighted
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BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Cameroon
Cameroon is bordered by Nigeria, Chad, Central African Republic, Republic of
the Congo, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, and the Atlantic Ocean. It has a population of
16.5 million people including 230 ethnic groups with an annual growth rate of 2.9
percent. The economy is primarily based on subsistence agriculture, and political system
is a republic with a high level of power designated to the President, Paul Biya (US
Department of State 2003).
The north part of the country is semi-arid and hot with a short three-month rainy
season, while the south of the country has lush and humid tropical forests, a coastal
region, and the 4,070 meters (13,350 feet) tall Mt. Cameroon, the highest mountain in
West Africa (DeLancey & Mokeba 1990). Cameroon also has high levels of plant and
animal biodiversity, such as the dense rainforests of the south and east with over 8000
species of plants (Bikié et al. 2000) and in the savannah area the only black rhinos left in
West/Central Africa (Tesi 2000).
The public forestry systems throughout Africa, including in Cameroon, often do
not have the resources to conserve forests or regulate forestry laws that are in effect (Tesi
2000; FAQ 2003). International agencies and the Cameroonian government have
recently taken on responsibilities to plan and implement sustainable forestry in the
tropical forests of southern Cameroon (Bikié et al. 2000). Yet in much of the country, the
conservation of tree species remains primarily in the traditional sector, that is in the hands
of the people living in villages (Tesi 2000).

North Province
The North Province is comprised o f a Sudano-Sahelian landscape with an annual
rainfall ranging from 900-1200mm (Dounias et al. 2002) (refer to figures 6 and 7 below).
Figure 6; Touroua, North Province During the Rainy Season

Figure 7: Touroua, North Province During the Dry Season

The North Province has been identified as the most sensitive ecological zone in
the country due to the rate of deforestation and soil degradation (Njiti & Sharpe 1994).
Immigrants from the Far North Province comprise over 50 percent of the population of
the North Province (Peace Corps Cameroon 2002). The extreme increase in immigration
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and the high annual growth rate for the region, which is estimated at 5.1 percent (Mayaka
2002) as opposed to 3.2 percent for Cameroon as a whole (Njiiti & Sharpe 1994), are two
main reasons given for the high levels of deforestation in the area.
Deforestation has become a major concern in the North of Cameroon as
populations swell and the pressure on the savannah increases (Njiti & Sharpe 1994). The
rate of fuelwood consumption across the entire Sudano-Sahelian region is on the rise, and
is a major factor in the degradation of the land (Odihi 2003). Throughout Cameroon it is
estimated that 70 percent of the population uses fuelwood for their cooking needs, while
another 20 percent use at least some wood for food preparation (Njiti & Sharpe 1994).
Although kerosene is increasingly available at local village markets, its high price makes
wood the only viable option for most people. Therefore the use of fuelwood, coupled
with growing populations, has contributed to the rising deforestation in the North (Njiti &
Sharpe 1994).
Increasing deforestation coupled with a move towards more intensive agriculture
threatens the traditional agriculture systems across the region (Njiti & Sharpe 1994;
Dhillon & Gustad 2004). Traditional agricultural systems involve a fallow period
coupled with the leaving of trees in the fields for a “parkland system” (Boffa 1999).
More and more these parkland systems are being thinned out and the fallow periods are
being shortened, thus reducing the amount of trees found within agricultural fields
(Brechin et al. 2003; Boffa 2000) (refer to figure 8 on the following page).
Therefore, for trees to remain on the landscape as the need for agricultural land
increases, some argue that multipurpose uses of tree species and the economic viability of
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tree products should be explored (Boffa 1999). One o f the trees often identified as
“valuable” economically throughout much o f the region is Vitellaria paradoxa.

Figure 8: Burned Field with several trees removed (Borongo, North Province)

Vitellaria paradoxa Tree Description
Vitellaria paradoxa Gaertn. is distributed within the Sudano-Sahelian landscape
from Senegal in the west to Ethiopia in the east. In this 5,000 km wide belt Vitellaria
paradoxa grows in the Sudanian, the Sudano-Sahelian, and Guinean savanna zones,
between the rainforests and the dryland Sahel region. Vitellaria paradoxa is often
associated with parkland systems in this area (Hall et al. 1996). Through the generations,
people have selected which trees to include in their fields and which ones to eliminate, a
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process that has left Vitellaria paradoxa as the dominant tree in most parkland systems in
the West African Sudano-Sahelian landscape (Hall et al. 1996).
Figure 9: V paradoxa suhsp paradoxa

Figure 10: F paradoxa subsp. paradoxa

Vitellaria paradoxa is a member of the Sapotaceae family, and is divided into two
subspecies: nilotica and paradoxa. V paradoxa subsp. paradoxa is shown above in
figure 9 and figure 10. The ranges of the two are mutually exclusive, although they have
been found within 175 km of one another (Hall et al. 1996). The V. paradoxa subsp.
nilotica is located primarily in Uganda and Sudan, with some occurrence in Ethiopia and
Zaire, while the V paradoxa subsp. paradoxa is found in areas from the Central African
Republic to Senegal (Hall et al. 1996). The difference between the two subspecies occurs
primarily in the consistency of the fat content found within its nut (Boffa 1999).
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Vitellaria paradoxa is also referred to as Butyrospermum parkii Gaertn.f (Booth
& Wickens 1988; Maydell 1990; Hall et al. 1996). In French it is caWcA Karité or arbre a
beurre (butter tree) and in English “the Shea Butter Tree.” Throughout the paper the
botanical name Vitellaria paradoxa will be abbreviated to Vitellaria except when there is
a need to differentiate the subspecies.
Vitellaria is a deciduous tree of medium size, with a spherical crown. It often
reaches heights of 10-15 meters, with rare recorded occasions of up to 25 meters
(Maydell 1990). Vitellaria is a light demanding, slow growing tree, with a thick and
fissured bark. The flowers, which appear from December to March, are greenish yellow
and occur in terminal groups of approximately 30 to 40. Vitellaria is insect pollinated,
and as such is often associated with bees (Maydell 1990; Joker 2000; Maranz & Wiesman
2003).
Vitellaria thrives on dry sandy clay soils that have a good humus cover, but
occurs on a variety of soil types (Hall et al. 1996). It has an extensive root system, which
helps it to tolerate the extended dry season (up to eight months) and occasional droughts
of the savanna. The annual rainfall in Vitellaria's range averages from 600-1,500
millimeters (Maydell 1990).
Vitellaria paradoxa

paradoxa occurs mainly between elevations of 100-

600 meters. The Vitellaria paradoxa subsp. nilotica occurs at elevations of about 12001600 meters, but there exist a few populations in Sudan at 500 meters (Hall et al 1996).
Consequently the subspecies nilotica occurs, on average, at higher elevations than the
subspecies paradoxa.
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The seeds of Vitellaria are recalcitrant and therefore have high moisture content.
This high moisture content makes storage of unprocessed seeds difficult and viability is
often lost by two to three weeks after fruit maturity (Danthu et al. 2000; Maranz &
Wiesman 2003).
In Mali, Kater et al. (1992) found that regeneration has become a problem
particularly in areas that have a large livestock population. Livestock and fires are the
main barriers to regeneration of Vitellaria. Vitellaria does best on agricultural land,
where it is protected from fires and livestock.
The fruit of Vitellaria is yellow-green, elliptical, and about 5-8 cm long and 3-4
cm wide. Each fruit contains one large oval to slightly round, red brown to dark brown
seed, which is usually referred to as the “shea nut” (Maydell 1990; Maranz & Wiesman
2003.) The shell of this nut is shiny, smooth, and fi-agile. This seed comprises about
50% of the weight of the fresh fruit, and is the part used in shea butter production
(Maranz & Wiesman 2003).
Fruit production usually commences when the tree is about 15 years old and often
continues with longevity of 200 to 300 years (Hall et al. 1996; Joker 2000). The fiuit is
harvested, depending upon the latitude, from May until September, which corresponds
with the rainy season (Hall et al. 1996). The fiuit yields do not become optimum until
the tree is 25-40 years of age, although there have been some attempts to shorten this
period by genetic improvements (Maydell 1990) and grafting (Sanou et al. 2004), which
have met with some success, resulting in major reductions in time to fruiting.
The fruit is eaten by people from rural and urban areas, and is usually allowed to
become slightly overripe to improve the sweet pear like taste (Booth & Wickens 1988;
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Sanou et al. 2004). People, as well as cattle, bats, birds, and a wide range of other
animals reportedly disseminate the seeds (Hall et al. 1996).
Generally, Vitellaria reproduces naturally and, although it may be aided in its
reproduction by being protected from fire or grazing livestock, is not traditionally planted
(Hall et al. 1996; Boffa 1999; Kristensen & Lykke 2003). Planted Vitellaria seedlings
tend not to produce high quality nuts (Lovett & Haq 2000; Harsch 2001; Sanou et al.
2004).
Local Use and Knowledge of Vitellaria
There are many reported uses of Vitellaria in its range. Oil from the kernel of the
shea seed is the principal source of fat in many local diets (Saul et al. 2003), although in
some areas it is not used for that purpose (Booth & Wickens 1988). The wood from
Vitellaria can be used as a high quality fuelwood and to make sturdy tools (Booth &
Wickens 1988; Boffa et al. 2000; Kristensen & Lykke 2003). The oil and butter are used
as a lotion for the skin and hair, although in many areas these traditional products are
being replaced by commercially produced lotions. Vitellaria is also valued medicinally
for soothing arthritic pains, reducing swelling, treating skin problems, and as an
antiseptic for the treatment of wounds (Boffa 1999). The butter can also be used as a
waterproofing material for huts and walls (Booth & Wickens 1988).
Kristensen & Lykke (2003) interviewed over 200 people in Burkina Faso, and
asked them to rank the trees they knew according to uses and conservation value.
Vitellaria was the only tree to score high in all use categories; edible fruits; vegetable
sauce; construction; firewood; medicine; commerce; field trees; and conservation
priority.
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A 1994 study conducted in Mali by Gakou et al. found that Vitellaria was highly
valued for its oil and butter. In their study, which was conducted across six villages,
people were asked what plants produce important non-timber forest products. Vitelleria
was one of the two species mentioned the most: more than 100 times during the
interviews.
Vitellaria trees annually produce 15 to 20 kg of fruits, which when processed can
yield 1.5 kg of shea butter (Spore 2002). The paradoxa subspecies has a fat that is higher
in stearin and lower in olien, thus producing a substance that has the consistency of
butter, while the nilotica subspecies produces a liquid. However, both are still referred to
as shea butter (Boffa 1999).
International Uses
Vitellaria paradoxa has become an important non-timber forest product on the
international market. The products from Vitellaria are exported in one of two ways.
Either the nuts themselves, after being roasted, are exported in bulk, or the nuts are
processed into shea butter within the country of origin, and then exported (Boffa 2000).
Shea products were first recognized as an important export for West Africa during
the Colonial period (Saul et al. 2003). In the 1920’s shea nut and butter exports increased
as they began to be used in European chocolate, cosmetics, and soaps. At one point in
the 1970’s, shea nuts and shea butter were the third largest export for Burkina Faso (Saul
et al. 2003). In the main producing countries of Nigeria, Mali, Burkina Faso, Ghana,
Côte d’Ivoire, Benin, and Togo, about 650,000 tons of shea nuts are produced annually.
Yet only about twenty percent of these nuts are processed and exported (FAOSTAT
2004).
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In 2002, the FAO estimated that Ghana exported 4,969 metric tons (MX) of shea
nuts at a value of US$1,339,000, Benin 5,560MT for US$1,134,000, Burkina Faso
608MT for US$787,000, Nigeria 880MT for US$170,000, Togo 1,166MT for
US$122,000, and Mali 7MT for US$9,000 (FAOSTAT 2004). Some researchers believe
that the volatility of price of shea nut and shea butter makes it an unreliable export
product (Carr et al. 2000; Chalfin 2004). Currently three firms dominate the majority of
the shea nut trade: Karlshams: A Swedish firm, Aarhus Olie (Danish), and Loder
Croklann (Malaysian owned) (Chalfin 2004).
Shea nuts and the oil from them are valued on the international market primarily
for use as a cocoa butter equivalent (CBE), a substitute or supplement for cocoa butter in
the manufacturing of chocolate (Boffa et al. 2000). Shea butter is usually cheaper than
cocoa butter, and also adds durability to the chocolate making it less crumbly and more
uniform (Chalfin 2004).
Recently there has been debate in the chocolate sector over the levels of purity
needed in chocolate to be able to call it chocolate (Lipp & Anklam 1998). Some
countries, including the United States, France, and Belgium, do not allow any CBEs in
chocolate production, while other countries such as Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland,
Portugal, Ireland, Russia, and Japan allow up to 5 percent of the content, and some
Eastern European countries allow up to 15 percent (Raise n.d.; Boffa 1999). Even though
France and Belgium do not allow shea butter as a CBE, they do allow its use as a cocoa
butter replacement (CBR) for cakes or other sweets not called chocolate (Hall et al.
1996).
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Furthermore, shea butter is being used increasingly in the cosmetic industry
(Akosah-Sarping 2003; Chalfin 2004). In cosmetics, shea is most often used as an
ingredient in lotions, but it is also found in makeup, baby ointments, hair care products,
and soaps. The Body Shop and Estee Lauder are two of the main international firms that
sell a variety of shea products, although other companies such as Bare Essentials and
Bed, Bath, and Beyond also display shea-based products on their shelves (Chalfin 2004).
Most stores purchase the shea butter from factories in Europe and the United
States. In contrast, L 'Occitane, a French perfiime company, has opened cosmetic stores
in the U.S. that provide a line specializing in products using butter bought directly from
local producer groups in Africa (Harsch 2001). The Body Shop, through its Community
Trade Programme has established partnerships to buy shea butter from community
groups (Laird & Guillen 2002).
Although some authors expressed the concern that the supply of shea nuts
surpasses the current demand (Hall et al. 1996) there is increasing interest in creating
direct partnerships between African producers of shea butter and cosmetic companies
(Boffa 1999) as seen by the examples of L’Occitane and The Body Shop. This emphasis
on village-processed shea butter, not only provides a niche in the market for rural women
in Africa, but also increases the economic return (Chalfin 2004).
Early in 2003, a conference was held in Washington D C. with representatives
from several shea butter producing countries. Hosted by the US Agency for International
Development, the participants came together to discuss the growing international demand
for Afiican produced shea butter in the cosmetics industry (Akosah-Sarpong 2003). The
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cosmetics industry offers a niche to producers from African countries due to the growing
demand for natural and organic beauty products (Akosah-Sarpong 2003).
In regards to this niche, international organizations such as The UN fund for
Women (UNIFEM) are working to secure more of the profits for local communities by
encouraging, through loans, a higher level of village level processing. UNIFEM helped
to secure and manage a deal in Burkina Faso between the Union des Groupements
Kiswendsida (UGK) and the French cosmetics firm L’Occitane. UGK is an organization
of over 100 women’s groups who produce shea products, and in 2001 L’Occitane
purchased over 60 tons of butter from them (Spore 2002).
To fully understand the shea butter projects that will be discussed it is necessary
to understand how shea butter is produced. Therefore, in the next section I describe
traditional, semi-mechanized, and industrial mechanized shea processing methods.
Production of Shea Butter
The traditional method of shea butter production is arduous and labor intensive.
Women and children harvest the fallen fruits starting at the commencement of the annual
rainy season, which depending on latitude, begins in April or May and continues through
September (Hall et al. 1996). The fruits are then carried in loads of about 20 kg from the
harvesting area back to the village. Depending on the distribution of the trees, this may
be up to 10km away (Pugansoa & Amuah 1991; Chalfin 2004).
In Agroforestry Parkland Systems in Sub-Saharan Africa, Boffa (1999) explains
the traditional processing of shea butter. The description here is largely based on that
work. The fruits themselves are either consumed, or buried in pits and allowed to
ferment, which facilitates the disintegration of the fleshly part of the fruit. The remaining
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nut is then boiled to remove any of the fruit pulp remaining (Hall et al. 1996). The nuts
are then either: 1) sun dried for 5-10 days, or 2) roasted over a fire or in a traditional oven
for two to three days. Next, the nuts are dehulled either with a mortar and pestle, or by
cracking them between two rocks. The dehulled kernels are dried further until the
moisture content appears very low.
The kernels are then pounded into a thick paste resembling porridge. The paste is
mixed with hot water and kneaded until it reaches dough like consistency. The dough is
then washed, in small amounts, with cold water to separate out the liquid and solid fats.
Finally, the solid fat (the shea butter) is washed again in cold water and shaped into
individual units for sale. The total time required to process the shea butter, excluding the
harvesting and drying times, is usually around 5-6 hours (Hall et al. 1996; Boffa 1999).
The traditional method of shea butter production is not only labor intensive, but
requires large amounts of water and fuelwood (less fuelwood if the shea nuts are dried in
the sun). Both of these items are often scarce resources in the arid regions where
Vitellaria grows.
Due to these limitations, a second method of production has evolved at the village
level in some areas. This method is semi mechanized with grinders taking the place of
the mortar and pestle. Additionally, in some locations the process is further mechanized
by the use of hand operated oil presses. The grinders and the oil hand presses reduce the
fuelwood and water required for processing, and require much less time and physical
labor.
Finally, there are fully mechanized industrial processing plants. These plants use
machine presses, chemical solvents, or a combination of the two, to extract the oil.
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Although there are a few in Africa, the vast majority of folly mechanized processing
oecurs in Europe, Asia, and North America (Chalfin 2004). Generally, the nuts are
purchased in African markets through wholesalers and then exported to overseas
processing plants. However, even the small amount of shea butter that is processed in
Africa is usually refined further in overseas factories before being used in the
international chocolate or cosmetic markets.
It is in the second method of processing that much of the development and
conservation work is being done (Hyman 1991; Boffa 2000). Through the introduction
of presses and improved processing, not only is the manual labor of the women reduced,
but the amount of foelwood required for processing is lessened. Furthermore, if the
processed shea butter can increase the standard of living of the community, or of
individual families, it is hoped that the value of Vitellaria will be heightened within the
village, and therefore its regeneration will be encouraged, benefiting conservation efforts.
Although there has been some extensive documentation of Vitellaria as a whole
(Hall et al. 1996; Boffa 1999), and there exists documentation of shea producing projects
in certain countries such as Mali, Burkina Faso, and Ghana, (Hyman 1991; Pugansoa &
Amuah 1991; Creevey 1996; Hall et al. 1996; Lamien et al. 1996; Peronny 2000;
Kristensen & Lykke 2003) little literature is available on Vitellaria and shea butter in
Cameroon (Jacques-Felix 1946; Kapseu et al. 2002). To determine the feasibility of a
project in Cameroon 1 examined four projects in other countries within the dryland area
of Africa with regards to their feasibility and sustainability. Through that analysis 1
identified factors that lead to a strong, robust and sustainable project. 1 then applied these
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factors in an evaluation of the feasibility of a shea butter project in the north of
Cameroon.
Before the four projects are described in detail, it would first be beneficial to
outline the methods that were used for this research and paper.

METHODS
While living in Cameroon from September 2000 through December 2002,1
received several journals, which I would share with my fiiends in the village. One of
these was Choices, a United Nations Development Programme’s (UNDP) publication. In
the second issue of 2002, there was an article about women from Ghana selling shea
butter, processed locally, on the international market (Attah 2002). I showed the journal
to my friend Hapsatou, the President of one of Touroua’s women’s group, and she
studied it with interest. “Can we do this here?” she asked. Not long after, the journal
was passed onto a teacher at the elementary school, Mr. Harrison Charles. He too asked
if it would be possible to start a similar project in our area. Shea butter was not processed
locally, but Vitellaria was present.
I brought the question to Tiki Manga, an agroforestry researcher employed as a
technical trainer by Peace Corps. He said that he didn’t know why the North did not
produce shea butter, but he had seen the butter for sale in the capital of Yaounde and
would be interested to know more about the possibility of a project in the North (T.
Manga, personal communication, October 2002).
I also approached Dr. Clemonts Njiti, the Chief of the Forestry Research section
for the Institute of Agronomic Research (IRAD), which was founded in 1996 for Forestry
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and Environmental research (Foahom 2001). Dr. Njiti also did not have much
information on shea butter in the North, but said, “If you find anything, let me know.” (C.
Njiti, personal communication, October 2002).
While still in Cameroon I talked with people in my village and the surrounding
areas about dambourdou, the need for income generating projects, and as always because
of my position as an agroforestry volunteer, the environment. I took numerous notes on
many of these conversations in my personal journals.
When I returned to the United States I conducted an extensive literature review.
Books, government documents, and journal articles were consulted, with publishing dates
ranging from 1946 to 2004. The emphasis of my search was primarily on Vitellaria and
shea butter producing projects, although literature on Cameroon, non-timber forest
products, Islam, gender issues, and conservation in Africa were also consulted.
I also studied gray literature, which included conference proceedings and working
papers. An Internet search provided information on various Non Governmental
Organizations (NGOs) and businesses working with shea butter processing and sale.
Additionally I reviewed five of my personal journals written while in Cameroon for
information regarding environmental and social issues.
In my literature search, I discovered that there was a little information regarding
shea butter production in Cameroon. Therefore, to determine the feasibility of a shea
butter project in the North of Cameroon, an assessment of four shea butter projects in
other areas of Africa was undertaken using rough descriptions of feasibility and
sustainability. This assessment created a construct in which to evaluate the feasibility of
a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon.
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The feasibility and sustainability of the projects was described using seven
factors. The first four describe the feasibility categories of the projects: Biological,
Operational, Economic, and Social. These feasibility factors were derived fi-om the work
of Firey (1960) and Shindler et al. (2002). The three sustainability factors: Biological,
Economic, and Social, were predominately drawn from the work of Barbier (1987) and
Brechin et al. (2003).
Using this constructed model I examined four projects (two in Ghana, one of
Burkina Faso, and one in Uganda) to draw out the similarities leading to a strong, robust
and sustainable project. I chose these four projects to try to account for the large
variations of culture, politics, and approaches within the region and within the shea butter
projects themselves, therefore providing a more stable base for my analysis of Cameroon.
Then I took the similarities that emerged and used these to guide to my
examination of the feasibility of a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon. This
examination was based not only on the environmental and social literature regarding the
North of Cameroon, but my on experiences there. The literature touched very little on
one of the social aspects I felt was most relevant in this examination, the existence of
dambourdou in the North of Cameroon.
Therefore, I used my unique experience of having lived in this area to reflect on
how dambourdou would impact the feasibility and sustainability of a shea butter project
in Cameroon. These reflections were doubled checked as often as possible through my
notes, journals and correspondence with people from Cameroon, as well as through
comparison of interpretations with my husband Brian.

There are some limitations in the methods that I will now note. The academic
literature available on individual projects was limited, and gray literature such as project
plans, newsletters, and web sites were used. Given the reliance on this type of literature,
and the possibility that authors may have offered only the positive aspects of the projects,
generalizations about the overall success of these projects should be made with caution.
Given the nature of this study, it would have been beneficial to conduct a survey
of Vitellaria in the Touroua area to determine what percent of the woody vegetation it
comprises. Additionally, I wish I could have contacted the women involved in each of
the projects in Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Uganda to conduct an “on the ground
assessment” of each project, instead of relying on the literature available. Unfortunately,
time and funding constraints would not allow such an undertaking.
To conclude, I have endeavored to remain objective in my assessment of the
feasibility of conducting a shea butter project in Cameroon, but by nature this paper is
predominately reflective and therefore may be influenced by my interpretations of events.
Although I lived in Cameroon for two years, which allows for a large degree of insight
into the culture of the region, along with some understanding of the problems facing the
people there, my interpretations of events are still predominantly those of an outsider and
there may be cultural aspects I have failed to recognize.
Now, I will proceed to the earlier mentioned examination of the four shea butter
projects.
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FINDINGS
Shea Butter Project Evaluations
I am concerned not only that a shea butter project be feasible, but sustainable as
well. Sustainable development requires balancing biological, economic, and social
factors (Barbier 1987). As mentioned previously, although a project may stress the needs
of one of these factors over the others, all components must be present for the project to
be considered sustainable. Therefore a sustainable project should conserve biological
riches, increase local standard of living, and promote soeial factors such as increasing
social justice (Barbier 1987; Brechin et al. 2003).
Brechin et al. (2003) define social justice as “the right to political, economic, and
cultural self-determination...and autonomy” (253). Recently some researchers have
studied bow eonservation initiatives can aid social justice issues in communities
(Wilbausen et al. 2003). I am interested in the incorporation of the social justice into
shea butter projects because the women throughout the dryland regions in Africa are
often relegated to lower social power position than men, and development projects could
be used as a way to accelerate the empowerment of women (Creevey 1996; Fonjong
2001). This is particularly relevant since I am attempting to determine the feasibility of a
project in the North of Cameroon where the cultural practice of wife seclusion is present.
As well as examining the issues that affect the sustainability of a project, it is
important to try to determine whether or not a project is feasible in the first place.
Therefore, before examining the above definition of sustainable development
incorporating biological, economic, and social issues, the feasibility of each project will
first be examined. Feasibility incorporates the following; the project must have
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economic, physical, and operational feasibility, as well as social acceptability, for without
the acceptance of the project by the community it will be unsustainable (Firey 1960;
Shindler et al. 2002). Therefore each project will be evaluated according to the criteria
shown in Table I, which will be described in more detail in the paragraphs following:

Feasibility

Definition

Biological
Operational

Is there Vitellaria in the area, and to what degree?
What is the tree tenure in the area regarding harvest rights?
Is the technology appropriate?
Is funding available?
Does the majority of the community accept the project?
Does it adhere to social norms?

Economic
Social
Sustainability
Biological
Economic
Social

Is Vitellaria conserved because of the project?
Was the standard of living of the participants increased?
Is the project socially acceptable?
Does it empower the participants?

Biological feasibility will be evaluated in terms the availability of Vitellaria in the
area. Vitellaria must be located on the landscape for a shea butter project to be feasible.
Economic feasibility reflects the availability of sufficient funds to support the
project. The source of those funds will be examined as well as the types of funding
(grants, loans, and/or community raised funds).
Operational feasibility takes into account two factors in this review. The first is
tree tenure and the second is the level of technology required for implementation of the
project. Tree tenure is often described as a “bundle of rights” which includes four major
components: the right to own, the right to plant, the right to use, and the right to dispose
(Fortmarm 1988). This review will focus on a “use right”, that is the right to collect
Vitellaria fruits. Tree tenure is an important component to examine in shea butter
projects for the reason that even if a person has rights over land, he or she may not have
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rights over the trees on that land. Conversely, a person who does not have a title to a
piece of land may have tree tenure rights that include use rights. Therefore, in this
evaluation, tree tenure has more impact on the feasibility of a project than land tenure.
Operational feasibility also takes into account the knowledge of shea butter
processing, and the level of technical training required to use the introduced improved
processing technology. Any new technology should be appropriate to the level of skill
and knowledge of the participants, or sufficient training on that technology should be
offered. If there is a low level of knowledge related to shea butter processing, or the
technology is not appropriate, the project will not feasible on an operational level
(Barbier 1987).
Social feasibility is related to the social acceptability of the project. Cultural
constraints play a major part in the acceptance or rejection of projects (Fowler &
Rockstrom 2001). Therefore, if the majority of the community and the participants
involved accept the project, it will be considered socially feasible.
Biological sustainability refers to the question, “ Does the project actually
conserve the species?” In some cases the harvesting techniques of non-timber forest
products have proven unsustainable and ultimately destructive to the resource and
surrounding environment (Hall & Bawa 1993, Shanley et al. 2002). Harvesting is
considered to be sustainable if, “it has no long term deleterious effect on reproduction
and regeneration of populations being harvested in comparison to equivalent non
harvested natural populations” (Hall & Bawa 1993,235). Furthermore the economic
returns from extraction should provide sufficient incentive to conserve the species
(Barbier 1987).
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Determining the appropriate levels for sustainable harvest of Vitellaria is difficult
since there is a lack of baseline data, and few studies have been done to examine the
implications of harvesting for shea butter on the species (Hall et al. 1996). In general to
increase the chances for sustainability, the trees should not be felled, and some fruits
should remain for natural regeneration (Shanley 2002).
The impacts that the reviewed projects have had on the regeneration of Vitellaria
are vague. Since trees produce more seeds than necessary to maintain the population,
harvesting of fruits from beneath the trees represents the lowest short-term risk of
harvesting methods for non-timber forest products (Shanley 2002). If all the fruits within
an area are harvested and none are left to regenerate the harvesting would be considered
unsustainable. In conclusion, although the harvesting of too much of the fruit may
negatively impact the population dynamics of Vitellaria, the harvesting in itself is not
harmful to the tree.
Therefore, considering the need for regeneration, a sustainable shea butter
project should encourage the natural regeneration of Vitellaria. Furthermore projects
should include baseline studies of Vitellaria in the area to evaluate the increase of
harvesting and impacts due to the project (Prescott-Allen 1996).
Economic sustainability refers to the question, “Does the project bring profit to
the women involved?” Furthermore, do the benefits of a project outweigh the costs to a
larger extent than the other alternatives (Shindler et al. 2002)7 These benefits can either
be a cash income, or perceived non-cash benefits such as increased family nutrition or
overall village benefits. However, it should be noted that the women themselves must
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express these benefits, for unless the people involved see the benefits, the projeet will not
be viewed as sustainable.
Social Sustainability is related to the question, “Does a project adhere to the soeial
norms of the community and is it socially acceptable?” In addition, those involved in the
project should receive soeial benefits that will, in turn, increase their support of it. This
could include technical skills, an increase in educational levels, or other benefits leading
to empowerment of the participants.
Empowerment has been defined as, “the improving of people’s ability to secure
their own survival and development, and increase their ability to participate in and
exercise influence over crucial decisions affecting their survival. In effect, helping
people to achieve their own purpose by increasing their confidence and capacity”
(Barrow 1997; 299). As expressed earlier, it is my desire to include the potential for
empowerment within the structure of potential projects to increase the ability of the
women of the north to participate in and influence decisions affecting their survival.
Therefore social sustainability, in this case, not only incorporates the acceptability of the
project by the community as a whole, but should also increase social justice through the
empowerment of women in an area.
In some cases, empowerment may cause a shift in the social power structures
within society, which may be socially unacceptable to a community, but empowerment
may not inherently interfere with soeial acceptability. In the north of Cameroon, wives
are often encouraged by their husbands to leam new skills and generate income. These
skills are learned either in women's groups or in the confines of ones home, and are
consistent with the cultural practice of dambourdou.

I will now evaluate four projects using the above-described feasibility and
sustainability framework. Two of the projects to be reviewed are located in Ghana, one
in Burkina Faso, and one in Uganda as shown earlier in figure five. After all the projects
have been described, there will be a short combined analysis of them in order to draw out
the factors related to feasibility and sustainability. This will help to provide the
framework to discuss the possibility of a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon.

Ghana: GRATIS Project
As reported in Creevey (1996), Ghana Regional Appropriate Technology
Industrial Service (GRATIS) designed the “Shea Butter Project” in 1989 to increase the
production rate of shea butter, to reduce the labor required to produce the butter, to
improve the overall value of the product, and to increase the income level of the women’s
groups. GRATIS was approached by the Ghana’s National Council on Women and
Development, which had been working with women in the area already.
Existing women’s groups in the villages were given loans to purchase improved
shea butter production machinery, which included a com mill, a kneader, a crusher, and a
diesel engine to run them all. The cost for the total set of machinery, training,
installation, and a shed to house the equipment was CFA 3,067,000 (All figures in 1989
US dollar equivalent: $8,713). The atmual cost of operation of the machinery was
estimated to be CFA 1,326,000 ($3,767). The women’s groups charged others to use
their equipment from which they collected CFA 2,295,000 ($8,309) armually, which
compensated for the operation costs (Creevey 1996).
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Feasibility Biological
-

Shea butter is used as the primary local cooking fat in Ghana and some have
estimated that daily consumption in Mali and Northern Ghana is 20 to 30 grams per
person (Boffa 1999). The GRATIS project stipulated that 60 percent of the trees in the
area had to be Vitellaria for the village to be considered (Creevey 1996).
Feasibility - Operational
Tree tenure in the North of Ghana primarily depends on where the trees are
located. The 1994 Forest and Wildlife Policy provides farmers and communities all legal
rights to trees for lands that are registered. However, most of the lands in Northern
Ghana remain unregistered. If the trees are located on communal lands the trees are
available for all to use and harvest from (Kasanga, Kasim 2002). On the other hand, if
the trees are on agricultural land the right to harvest falls under a private property
arrangement. If the land is rented or leased to another, the owner retains the right to
harvest from the trees and the tenants have no right to harvest (Bortei-Doku 2002;
Chalfin 2004).
The project conducted seminars in the villages to train the women in the use of
the equipment. Yet in a review of the project, one barrier to increased production
mentioned was that the technology was complicated and many machines broke due to
lack of maintenance. Another barrier was product marketing, since the efficient
machines produced so much shea butter the supply outweighed the demand (Creevey
1996).

Feasibility - Economic
The project was funded by a combination of collaborative efforts between
Ghanaian agencies including; the Programme of Action to Mitigate the Social Costs of
Adjustment (PAMSCAD), Intermediate Technology Transfer Units (ITTU), and National
Council on Women and Development (NCWD), and International donors including: the
Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG), the German Appropriate
Technology and Ecoefficiency Programme (GATE), United Nation’s UNDP, the Canada
Fund, and SIS Engineering Associates. These groups provided grants, loans, and
technical assistance. Some of the women’s groups paid for the equipment through loans,
while other received the equipment through grants (Creevey 1996).
The shea nut market in Ghana is well established, being sold both on the locally
and internationally. In 1996 Ghana exported 21,467 tons of shea nuts worth $4,484,600
(Chalfin 2004). For this project, ITDG negotiated an export contract with The Body
Shop to purchase 12 to 16 tons of shea butter per year (Creevey 1996).
Feasibility - Social
One of the first villages to participate in the project was the village of Bunglung.
Bunglung, as well as villages that later participated, were chosen by NCWD because
there were local women’s groups already producing shea butter. Approximately 70
percent of the women in the selected villages were involved in shea butter production.
Furthermore, Ghanaian women are expected to produce a share of the household income
and maintain a high level of economic independence, except in the Muslim north
(Creevey 1996).
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Sustainability - Biological
The project introduced improved village processing methods including the use of
mills, and decreased the use of fuelwood consumed by making the roasting process more
fuel-efficient (Creevey 1996).
Sustainability - Economic
The major portion of the profits from the project was put into community
improvements. Women did not see as high a return on the family level as they had hoped
(Pugansoa & Amuah 1991). None of the participants said they acquired any tangible
assets during the process, but most said the project did increase the family’s overall
income to allow for a few minimum purchases such as food. One problem expressed by
the participants was the lack of capital to construct storage facilities for the shea butter,
nuts, or machinery (Creevey 1996).
The project was also concerned with the marketing of the shea butter and the
setting up of direct distribution channels to international firms to increase the revenue
generated by the producer groups (Creevey 1996).
Sustainability - Social
By 1993, there were eleven villages associated with the project and 423 women
directly involved (Creevey 1996). Ninety-four percent of the participants said the project
had little or no impact on their level of power within the family. However, the women
did say they had more time available now because of the reduction in labor. Most said
they used this time for their own education and rest.
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Ghana: Gbimsi Project
The Gbimsi Shea Butter Extraction Group was formed in 1998 from a grant
provided by the United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM) and the
Gender-Responsive Renewable Energy Systems Development and Application
(GRESDA) program, which selected shea butter production as a concern in Ghana (Attah
2002).

The women in Gbimsi, a village of 5,000 people in northern Ghana, were
organized into a forty-member cooperative association and produced an estimated oneton of shea butter per month. The project provided a locally manufactured grinding mill
and a shea oil extractor.
Feasibility - Biological
As cited in the GRATIS project, Vitellaria is present and well known in Ghana.
Over eighty percent of the woody vegetation in Northern Ghana is Vitellaria (Lovett &
Haq 2000). Furthermore the project used existing women’s groups who had been
traditionally processing shea butter from Vitellaria in the area.
Feasibility - Operational
Tree tenure in the area is the same as described in the GRATIS project. If the
trees are located on communal lands they are available for all to use and harvest from
(Kasanga 2002). On the other hand, if the trees are on agricultural land the right to
harvest falls under a quasi-private property arrangement.
In addition to running the machines, the women in the project were taught how
to maintain them and conduct basic repairs (Attah 2002).

Feasibility Economic
-

A grant of US$40,000 was used to buy a grinding mill and oil extractor, which
were manufactured locally. The cooperative managed the funds and conducted basic
maintenance on the machines.
TechnoServe Ghana arranged the major marketing efforts by setting up contacts
with buying firms in the capital, Accra, and encouraged those firms to pay high prices for
the product.
Feasibility - Social
Although shea butter preparation is a rural women’s task in the area, the running
of the mills was seen as being counter to the social norms (Attah 2002). Villagers said it
was, “previously unthinkable for a woman to take charge of a grinding mill, the heartbeat
of many Ghanaian villages, for anything to do with machines was considered the preserve
of men” (Attah 2002; 15).
Sustainability - Biological
The project claims to have reduced the use of firewood by eighty percent (Attah

2002)
Sustainability - Economic
Gbimsi’s President explained the benefits of the program by stating, “now we are
even able to pay school fees for our children and not have to wait for our husbands to
provide the cash” (Attah 2002 p. 15).
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Sustainability - Social
The women’s typical daily workload to produce shea butter was cut by three
hours and the many of the women used the extra time to become literate through an
ActionAid Ghana program (Attah 2002)

Burkina Faso
In Burkina Faso in 1989 a shea butter project was started as a way to reduce the
manual labor required in processing the shea nuts. Working in conjunction with several
organizations including the Institut de Recherche en Sciences Appliquées et
Technologiques (1RSAT), and the Canadian International Development Research Centre
(IDRC), a chemist named Rigobert Yaméogo created a press that captures a high
percentage of the oil, without as much hand processing. Currently there are over one
hundred presses in use by over eight hundred women organized into women’s producing
groups. The press increases the rate of processing from fifty kilograms processed in three
days to thirty kilograms of shea nuts processed each hour (Peronny 2000).
Feasibility - Biological
Vitellaria is the dominant species throughout much of Burkina Faso and
comprises eighty percent of the woody vegetation in many areas (Boffa 1999) where it is
often seen within cultivated fields (Gray 2003). In a 2003 study, Kristensen & Lykke
found that Vitellaria is well known as a multiuse tree in Burkina Faso. Vitellaria was
considered, by the people interviewed for Kristensen & Lykke’s study, to be of high
importance for conservation priority second only to Parki Biglobosa.

Feasibility - Operational
In Burkina Faso, Vitellaria is a protected species. It is illegal to pick unripe fruits
from the tree; so one is required to wait until the ripe fruits fall to the ground (Boffa
2000; Harsch 2001). Examining tenure issues, land is acquired through relatives, the
clearing and cultivation of fallow land, or the request of land from the village chiefs and
tree tenure allows for the harvesting of Vitellaria fruit by all on communal land (Boffa
1999).
Feasibility - Economic
The project began with funding of $400,000 (in Canadian Dollars) from IDRC.
The presses that were developed cost CA$2,000 each and are purchased by women’s
groups through loans.
The government of Burkina Faso is also aetively encouraging people through
advertisements to use shea butter and oil in cooking as a substitute for imported palm oils
(Peronny 2000).
Feasibility - Social
Shea products are consumed by an estimated eight-eight percent of rural
households in Burkina Faso (Lamien et al. 1996), and shea is widely recognized as a
women’s produced product (Boffa 1999).
Sustainability - Social
Women participating in groups attended adult literacy classes, and expressed their
power in deciding where the profits from the shea butter were spent (Peronny 2000).

Sustainability Biological
-

In Peronny (2000) it is mentioned that people were encouraged to protect
Vitellaria and thereby combat desertification.
Sustainability —Economic
The shea butter project in Burkina Faso created jobs and provided women with
extra income. The projeet is currently working to develop new locally designed
packaging for the shea butter to increase the profit from the international buyers (Peronny
2000).

Uganda: COVOL
The organization called Cooperative Office for Voluntary Organizations
(COVOL), a US based non-profit, started the pilot phase of “Shea Projeet for Local
Conservation and Development” during 1995 in Otuke County, which is located in the
Lira District of Uganda (Masters 2000). The primary stated goal of this Shea Project is
“to prevent environmental degradation within the projeet area before it oecurs, preserving
the ecological integrity of an economically marginal area through sustainable
management of communally-held indigenous woodland resources” (Masters 1998, p.l).
The projeet was aimed at providing an incentive to reduce the amount of Vitellaria being
cut for charcoal production (Boffa 1999). The project disseminated appropriate
technology, in the form of presses, designed to reduce workloads, lessen the
environmental impacts, and improve quality of shea production. The project included
instruction on marketing, tree nursery management, use of technology, and management
of revolving credit.
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From 1992 to the present, over 1,500 farmers have been participants in the
project. The project worked with established women’s groups in each village, with group
size ranging from 12 to over 100 members.
Feasibility - Biological
Vitellaria paradoxa subsp. nilotica is the subspecies that grows in Uganda, and is
the dominant species in much of the north of the country. The concentration of Vitellaria
is highest in the Lira district where the COVOL project was implemented (Harris 1998).
Feasibility - Operational
In northern Uganda the majority of the land is held under traditional customary
land tenures, where inheritance is the most common way gaining land tenure (Place &
Otsuka 2002). The right to plant and harvest from trees is not restricted and trees are
viewed as an open resource (Place & Otsuka 2002).
Feasibility - Economic
A revolving credit program, which utilized micro loans, was set up for members
of the project and totaled US$30,000 over a two-year period. There has been, to date, a
repayment history of over ninety-nine percent (Masters 1998; A. Puga, personal
communication, September 15, 2003).
Feasibility - Social
Many women in the area were already traditionally processing shea butter and
selling it on the local markets (Masters 1998).
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Sustainability - Biological
In some areas, the COVOL project reduced fuelwood consumption by over 20
times (Sofia 1999). Additionally the farmers involved in the project are said to “have
become serious about the protection of the shea woodlands” (Shea Project 2004).
Sustainability - Economic
The women involved in the project received twice the local market price for their
shea butter because of the improved quality of the press-processed product (Sofia 1999).
The shea butter is exported to the United States to be sold at “Sody Time,” a natural
cosmetics chain in California (Harris 1998). Other more local markets were also being
explored in conjunction with the Northern Uganda Shea Processors Association
(NUSPA) to major towns in Northern Uganda as well as in the capital Kampala (Masters
1998; Soffa 1999).
Many of the women involved used the money generated from the project to pay
for children’s school fees, clothing, and food (Shea Project 2004).
Sustainability - Social
There was little mentioned in the reviewed COVOL literature related to the
empowerment of women. The emphasis within the COVOL project literature is more on
the conservation of the Vitellaria species, than on the empowerment level of the women
involved.
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DISCUSSION
Comparison
I will now compare all of the projects by highlighting some of the components
mentioned in each of the feasibility and sustainability factors. In comparing them, I draw
out the similarities, which will serve as the basis for examining the feasibility of a shea
butter project in the North Province of Cameroon and in the village of Touroua. All
observations are based on the four reviewed projects, and do not attempt to evaluate the
success of the projects, but rather use them as a feasibility base for a shea butter project in
Northern Cameroon.
Table 2: Biological Feasibility
Project
Feasibility - Biological
- 60% of trees in area are required by project to be
Vitellaria
- 80% of the woody vegetation in the north of Ghana
- Well known tree species
- 80% of the woody vegetation in many areas
Uganda- CO VOL - Dominant species on the landscape

Ghana GRATIS
Ghana - Gbimsi
Burkina Faso

In all of the project areas Vitellaria was a well-known and dominant tree on the
landscape. An important biological feasibility factor, based on these four projects, is that
Vitellaria should be not just present in the landscape, but one of the dominant trees.
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Table 3; Operational Feasibility
Project
Feasibility - Operational
Tree Tenure
- Communal land: right to harvest
- Private land: private ownership
- Leased land: owner retains right of harvest
Appropriate Technology
- Provided seminars on equipment use
- Technology was too complicated
Ghana - Gbimsi Tree Tenure
- Communal land: right to harvest
- Private land: private ownership
- Leased land: owner retains right of harvest
Appropriate Technology
- Women were taught to use, maintain, and repair
locally manufactured machines
Burkina Faso
Tree Tenure
- Communal land: right to harvest
- Harvest allowed only from ground
Uganda-COVOL Tree Tenure
- Trees traditionally viewed as an open resource
Ghana GRATIS

Tree tenure in all projects allowed for the gathering of Vitellaria fruit. Although
this may seem obvious since there had been a tradition of gathering in all of the project
areas, the right to harvest appears to be an essential component to the design of a feasible
project.
Regarding appropriate technology, by examining the GRATIS project, we can see
that the inclusion of seminars does not necessarily mean that the technology is
appropriate. The participants complained of the complicated and expensive repairs to the
machines. In comparison, the participants of the Gbimsi project were taught the
maintenance and repair of the machines, not just the operation of them. Furthermore, the
Gbimsi project used local materials, so that the replacement parts were readily available.
Locally available replacement parts should be emphasized for a project to be successful.
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For these reasons, a project conducted in an area with tree tenure rights including
the right to harvest, and that includes instructions on use, maintenance, and repair of the
technology will be more feasible than one that does not. Furthermore, where possible the
technology should be constructed out of locally available materials.

Project

Feasibility - Economic

- Combination of loans and grants
- Local and international markets
- Grant
- Local and international markets
Burkina Faso
- Small loans
- Local and international markets
Uganda-COVOL - Revolving credit
- Local and international markets
Ghana GRATIS
Ghana - Gbimsi

All of the projects had funding sources that included grants or loans from
international agencies to purchase the improved processing machinery. Agencies in a
country interested in funding such a project in the area could increase the economic
feasibility of a project.
All projects had access to local and international markets. This provided some
stability in that if the international market demand or price was too low, the shea butter
could be sold on the international market.
Table 5; Social Feasibility
Project
Feasibility - Social
- 70 % of the women were involved in shea butter
production at time of implementation
- Women expected to earn income
Ghana - Gbimsi - Tradition of women processing shea
- Seen as counter to social norms
- Tradition of women processing shea
Burkina Faso
Uganda-CO VOL - Tradition of women processing shea
Ghana GRATIS
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In all of the communities, shea butter was already traditionally being produced.
Therefore the community accepted the processing as socially appropriate. In the Gbimsi
case, the operation of the grinders, seen to be counter to social norms in the community,
was not socially acceptable in that community.
All the projects utilized local organizations, as opposed to forming new ones.
This has generally been shown to be more successful in gaining local support for projects
(Little 1994).
It would seem, based on the reviewed projects, that a project that is located in an
area where shea butter processing is already a part of the community would be more
feasible.
Table 6: Biological Sustainability
Project
Biological Sustainability
Ghana GRATIS
Ghana Gbimsi
Burkina Faso
Uganda-CO VOL

- Decreased fuelwood consumption (unstated amount)
- Decreased fuelwood consumption by 80%
- People encouraged to protect Vitellaria
- In some areas fuelwood was reduced by over 20 times

These projects primarily mention biological sustainability through the reduction
of fuelwood consumption. However, basing biological sustainability solely on fuelwood
consumption is only one factor in biological sustainability. It is also important to
determine how these projects impacted the conservation of the target species, in this case
Vitellaria. The question should be, “did the project slow down the degradation of the
target species?” (Western 1994). Unfortunately in the reviewed literature, only the
Burkina Faso project mentioned that Vitellaria was protected as a result of the project.
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even through COVOL (in Uganda) stated the preservation of the species as the major
impetus behind the project.
A sustainable project will not only reduce fuelwood consumption but will
illustrate that Vitellaria is being cut down less often in a project’s area than in an area
without a project. To make this determination there needs to be baseline studies and
ongoing monitoring of the species.

Project

Economic Sustainability

Ghana GRATIS

- Charged others for using machines
- Participants did not see many direct benefits
- Participants complained of lack of capital
Ghana - Gbimsi - Women had money for school fees and supplies for their
children
Burkina Faso
- Reported increase in income
- Developed local product packaging to increase profit
Uganda-CO VOL - Used money for school fees, clothing, and food
The GRATIS project in Ghana was the only project to mention that the
participants did not see many direct benefits. The main difference in that project when
compared to the others was that the money raised in the GRATIS project was put into
community improvement such as building a shed for the community commill (Pugansoa
& Amuah 1991). The profits in the other projects went mainly to the individual
participants.
Based on these case studies, a project that directs the profits towards the
individual participants, and not solely towards the community will be more sustainable.
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Table 8: Social Sustainability and Social Empowerment
Project
Social Empowerment
Ghana GRATIS
Ghana Gbimsi
Burkina Faso
UgandaCOVOL

- 94% said the project had no effect on level of power in
family
- More time was available for rest and education
- Typical work day cut by three hours
- Used extra time for a literacy program
- Women participated in adult literacy classes
- Not much information provided

One of the main empowering outcomes of these projects was the decrease in the
average working day, which left time for the women’s own education. All of the projects
except COVOL in Uganda mentioned literacy as a positive outcome of the project. In
these areas where illiteracy rates, especially among women are so high, the access to
literacy programs cannot be overstated (Dankelman & Davidson 1988; Gordon 1996).
Another aspect of empowerment is the right to make choices over economic
resources (Gordon 1996). The women in the projects, for the most part, were able to
determine where and how to spend their money (Creevey, 1996; Peronny 2000; Attah
2002). This greater voice in the economic choices of the family is a form of
empowerment.
Unfortunately, in the GRATIS project 94% of the women said the project had no
effect on the overall level of power in the family.
Based on these projects, a project that reduces workload and provides an
opportunity for literacy will be more sustainable.
1 will now examine the factors and parameters that emerged in these project
comparisons to evaluate the feasibility of a shea butter project in the North of Cameroon.
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Feasibility in the North of Cameroon
Vitellaria is called by many names in Cameroon, which has many local
languages. For example, it is called sonro (Boum), sop (Bamoun), nari (Falli), komba
(Kouti), and kedena (Gounde). The name in Fulfuldé, the language used most often in the
area I lived, was karehi for a single tree and karadje for more than one.
From the project comparisons above, and the feasibility and sustainability factors
evaluated in all the projects, the question, “what would be required for a sustainable shea
butter project in the North of Cameroon” has been framed. Now the feasibility and
sustainability of a shea butter project in the north of Cameroon will be evaluated using
the reviewed literature and my experiences. Please note that some additional factors,
such as corruption and dambourdou, have been added to the evaluation criteria. This was
done in view of the fact that the assessment of the other four studies was not extremely
rigorous, and some indicators important to the North of Cameroon did not emerge. Table
nine on the following page reflects the changes in the evaluation criteria.
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Table 9: Projected Feasibility and Sustainability
Feasibility
Biological
Operational
Economic

Social

Is Vitellaria in the area, and to what degree?
What is the tree tenure in the area regarding harvest rights?
What is the local knowledge level regarding shea butter?
Is there a local/international market?
Is there access to local and international markets?
Is funding/support available?
How would dambourdou affect the project?
Would the majority of the community accept the project?
Would the project adhere to social norms?

Sustainability
Biological
Economic
Social

Is Vitellaria present enough to allow for sustainable harvesting?
Would a project decrease fuelwood consumption in the area?
Are there markets?
How could corruption affect a project?
Would the project be socially acceptable?
Could it empower the participants?

Feasibility - Biological
The northern limit for Vitellaria in Cameroon is the Mandara Mountains in the
Far North Province and the southern limit corresponds with the Adamaoua Mountains in
the Adamaoua Province. The populations of Vitellaria located on the Adamaoua plateau
are found at elevations of 600m (Hall et al., 1996).
A 2003 study by Maranz and Wiesman found that out of eleven African countries,
the mean fat content, the most economically important attribute of Vitellaria, was lowest
in Cameroon. Additionally, the seeds found in populations of Cameroonian Vitellaria
trees also had the greatest variability in seed size, which can make processing more
difficult.
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Furthermore, Vitellaria is not the dominant species on the landscape in the north
of Cameroon. Near the Benoué National Park in the North Province, Isoberlinia doka
forms the base of the vegetation, and on the Adamaoua plateau Daniellia Oliveri and
Lophira alata dominate. Although Vitellaria is found on the landscape, it not well
represented and occurs at a much less frequent rate then these other species (Jaques-Felix
1946; Seignobos 1982).
However, there are some reported pockets of Vitellaria parklands to the west of
Garoua in the Benoué valley (Seignobos 1982; Boffa 1999), which is the area that
Touroua is located in. There are also recorded concentrations in the Guinean ecological
Zone in Cameroon, corresponding to the Adamaoua plateau near Ngaoundéré (JacquesFelix 1946).
Kapseu et al. (2002), associated with the University of Ngaoundéré in the
Adamaoua Province, conducted a study on the production of shea butter by women in the
area around Ngaoundéré. Although Vitellaria may not be the dominant tree in the area,
its presence is large enough to be used for the production of shea butter. I was
particularly interested in this study, since it was the first and only mention of Vitellaria
production in Cameroon that I found in the literature.
Feasibility - Operational
Tree tenure
Even though Cameroon instituted the National Land Law Act of 1974, which
enacted the right for individuals to buy land, only 30,000 of the estimated 1,145,700 rural
farms have been registered (Bigombe Logo & Bikié 2003). Therefore, the majority of the
land is still owned by the State. The government contends that such a high level of state

control is necessary to ensure the appropriate allocation of its natural resources for
development (Tesi 2000). However, this has lead to an insecurity of land tenure, as
farmers are issued land by the village chief, and can have that land taken away at any
time. Most people in the rural areas are unaware of the possibility of being able to
purchase the title to land, and if they do become aware, the bureaucratic complexities of
the paperwork and the costs involved discourages them for pursuing titles (Bigombe
Logo & Bikié 2003).
Furthermore, the Forest Law of 1994 placed all forest resources under the control
of the state, and according to the law an individual cannot own a naturally regenerated
tree. If a tree is planted on the privately titled land, the planter owns the tree, but legally
it cannot be harvested unless the Forestry delegate is notified (Egbe 2002). Although the
forestry laws do allow for some subsistence harvesting of non-timber forest products, it is
unclear if gathering Vitellaria fruits to produce shea butter would be considered to be
subsistenee. Since the State retains the right to tree tenure over all naturally regenerated
trees, and retains control over even trees planted on private land, tree tenure could be a
major barrier to a shea-producing project.
Low Local Knowledge
Maranz and Wiesman (2003) studied the genetic variations of Vitellaria in eleven
African countries. The trees in Cameroon showed the greatest variability in trait values,
which Maranz & Wiesman theorize, may point to a lower level of human intervention,
and less use of the tree by the people living in the area. (Maran & Wiesman 2003).
In a study conducted by Olson (1999) in the North Province town of Guidar, not
one participant listed shea butter as a use for Vitellaria. Unlike the study conducted by
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Kristensen & Lykke (2003) in Burkina Faso and the similar one in a 1994 study
conducted by Gakou et al. 1994 in Mali, in Northern Cameroon Vitellaria is not usually
mentioned as an important tree for non-timber forest products.
Furthermore, the traditional use of shea butter as a cooking oil has been replaced
in Cameroon by palm oil and peanut oils due to their preferred taste and ease of
processing, thereby reducing further the incentive for conserving the species (JaquesFelix 1946; Boffa 2000).
Feasibility - Economic
Currently there are no known local markets for shea butter in Touroua, or in the
North Province of Cameroon. Although there has been a reported market in Yaounde,
the extent of that market is not known (T. Manga, personal communication, October
2002).

There is increasing international interest in creating direct partnerships between
African producers of shea butter and cosmetic companies (Boffa 1999; Akosah-Sarpong
2003). This emphasis on village-processed shea butter represents a niche in the market
for women in rural Africa (Chalfin 2004). Cameroon is not reported to be a major
exporter of shea nuts or of shea butter (Chalfin 2004; FAOSTAT 2004).
NGOs working in the environmental sectors in the North Province include:
Conseil Agro-Pastoral et Environnemental (CAPEN)', Program Social d’Urgence pour
I’Envirormement^ (PSUE), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and Développement
Paysannal et Gestion de Terroirs^ (DPGT). Relevant governmental organizations

' Council for Agriculture, Herding, and the Environment (Cameroonian Organization)
^ Social Programs for Urgent Environmental Issues
^Peasant Land Use and Development
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include; Ministère de l'Environnement et des Forêts'', and Ministère de la Condition
Féminine/
The United States Peace Corps is also present in Cameroon and administers
several programs in the North. Among them are the Agroforestry and Small Enterprise
Development Programs. It may be possible to arrange for some collaboration with Peace
Corps for aid in grafting, nursery establishment, tree care, and micro loan management
through volunteers in the field. Furthermore the Institute of Agronomic Research
(IRAD) a governmental agency founded in 1996 for Forestry and Environmental research
(Foahom 2001) has a headquarters near Garoua, and Clement Njiti, the Chief of the
Forestry Research section, has expressed interest in the possibility of a shea butter
program (C. Njiti, personal communication, October 2002). Tiki Manga, a researcher
with IRAD in the south of Cameroon also has expressed his interest in learning more
about the possibility of shea butter processing (T. Manga, personal communication,
October 2002).
Feasibility - Social
Women’s Role: Dambourdou
The role of women in the North of Cameroon is an important aspect that needs to
he considered when studying the possibility of forming shea-producing projects.
Although the country of Cameroon is predominately Christian, the three northern
provinces, where Vitellaria is found, are predominately Muslim (US Department of State
2003). Within these northern provinces the practice of dambourdou among the Muslim
community is prevalent.

Ministry of the Environment and Forests
^Ministry of the Feminine Condition (Women’s Issues)
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Even though the allowance for participation in women’s groups provides a forum
for the processing of shea butter and is the basis found in all the projects described, the
gathering of the nuts from the fields remains a constraint, since the women would not be
able to leave their homes to collect them under dambourdou. However, there are
alternatives in the gathering of these nuts.
One would be that the women could seek permission from their husbands for
gathering the shea nuts from the fields. A second would be the use of unmarried young
girls in the families for the work of gathering. Thirdly, the women could pay people to
gather the nuts. Finally, the women’s groups could encourage the Christian women in the
village, who do not adhere to the tradition of dambourdou, to join their groups.
Unfortunately, the first alternative does not seem culturally practical in this
traditional society. The second could be viewed as advocating child labor, while the third
would require an output of cash and more overhead. The final suggestion takes away
some of the women’s control over the project and would change the social structure of
the groups, which may diminish the desired empowerment of the women involved.
Alternatively, a project could focus on villages that are not predominantly
Muslim. Although this may not be practical in the area around Touroua where the vast
majority of the people are Muslim, the areas in the Adamaoua Province, particularly in
the villages mentioned by the University of Ngaoundéré report, could be good sites for
shea butter processing projects. Furthermore, if these areas are already processing shea
butter, then they are familiar with the process.

Biological Sustainability
Harvesting is considered to be sustainable if, “it has no long term deleterious
effect on reproduction and regeneration of populations being harvested in comparison to
equivalent non-harvested natural populations” (Hall & Bawa 1993,235), and if the
economic returns from extraction provide sufficient incentive to conserve the species
(Barbier 1987). Would a shea butter project in the area surrounding Touroua be
biologically sustainable? From the literature it is difficult to tell, since I could locate no
woody vegetation assessment done on the area. The Benoué Basin is mentioned in some
of the literature as a place with concentrations of Vitellaria (Seignobos 1982; Boffa
1999), but an assessment would have to be done to determine the extent of Vitellaria. If
it is a dominant species in the landscape then it could be biologically feasible, provided
that only the fallen fruit is harvested, and some are left for regeneration.
The conservation of the Vitellaria tree has been, in some studies, directly linked
to the prices of shea nuts and shea butter on the market. A study reported in Boffa (2000)
explained that in Cote d’Ivoire, when shea nuts and butter sold for high prices,
regeneration was encouraged. However, if fuelwood prices rose above those of other
shea products the trees were cut down to sell for fuelwood (Boffa 2000).
Since Vitellaria currently is not viewed as one of the more useful trees in the
North of Cameroon (Olson 1999), and an increasing number of farmers in the area are
clearing trees from their land that they feel are not economically valuable (Njiti & Sharpe
1994), Vitellaria is likely to be cut. On the other hand, if Vitellaria was seen as an
economically valuable species there would be an incentive not to cut it down for
fuelwood.
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Another aspect for the project to consider is how the introduction of shea butter
processing, into an area that does not currently process it, will impact fuelwood
consumption. The projects reviewed for this paper stressed the reduction of fuelwood
consumption as a positive environmental benefit. However, this assumes a population
that already uses fuelwood in the processing of shea butter. The area around Touroua
does not currently process shea butter, so if a project was introduced there it is likely that
fuelwood consumption may actually go up as a result, not down.
Economic Sustainability
Markets
Perez et al. (2002) describe the results from a study conducted with forest product
market traders in the south of Cameroon, and the traditional limits placed on female
traders. They found, even in the non-Muslim areas, that female traders had much less
mobility than male traders, which reduced their ability to visit neighboring markets
Currently there are no known local markets for shea butter in Touroua, or in the
North Province of Cameroon. Although there has been a reported market in Yaounde,
the extent of that market is not known (T. Manga, personal communication, October
2002). Furthermore, travel to Yaounde from the north can take more than three or four
days by car. Additionally, it takes about seven hours from Touroua to reach the starting
point for train that runs to Yaounde. This remoteness from markets would place large
constraints in shea trade for Touroua, and the high costs of transport would need careful
consideration.
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Corruption
Corruption is a major concern in Cameroon. Transparency International, an
international watchdog group, publishes an armual list of most eorrupt nations.
Cameroon was listed as the most corrupt nation in 1998 and 1999 Although it is no
longer in the number one position, it remains near the top of the most corrupt list
(Transparency International 2003). This corruption could impact the outcome of a
community shea butter project in many ways. Primarily, the availability of international
buyers is fewer since some organizations have described Cameroon as a difficult place to
carry out business (BBC News 2003).
Social Sustainability and Empowerment
Due to dambourdou a project based in Touroua would not be socially acceptable
if the women in the women’s groups eonducted the harvesting of the Vitellaria fruits or
personally sold the product in the markets. According to Hapsatou Kangue, former
President of Touroua’s women’s group and her husband Oussoumanou Abba, it would be
acceptable to process the butter during the women’s group meetings if the fruits could
somehow be obtained (H. Kangue & O. Abba, personal communication, July 2002).
As mentioned earlier in the paper, in some cases, empowerment may cause a shift
in the social power structures within society, which may be socially unacceptable to a
community, but empowerment may not inherently interfere with social acceptability. In
Touroua, wives were encouraged by their husbands to learn new skills and generate
income. Although it may seem that an innate tension exists between the social norms and
empowerment due to dambourdou, empowerment would probably be socially acceptable

if conducted through an income generating or literacy project that was conducted at the
women's homes.

CONCLUSIONS
Back in the village of Touroua a woman named Hapsatou and a teacher called
Harrison asked me the same question regarding a shea butter project, “Can we do this
here?” This question was inspired from a story in the pages of the UN journal Choices,
which spoke of conservation and empowerment in the same realm.
In the beginning, I thought it might work. I thought it would be possible that the
women in Touroua eould have an income-generating project, which could be conducted
within their compounds and would provide incentive to eonserve the Vitellaria tree. The
biophysical and social settings appeared to allow for such a project. Biologically, the
area around Touroua in the Benoué basin has been identified as one of the major pockets
of Vitellaria in Cameroon (Seignobos 1982). The social setting also seemed strong since
there are women’s groups in Touroua, and throughout the north of Cameroon, who work
together to try to secure income generating projects, pay dues and manage money.
Yet even though the trees are there, and the women are interested, there exist
major barriers to a shea butter project in the Touroua area. Firey (1960) noted that if a
project is not socially acceptable, it is not feasible. Although some social constraints may
be overcome, the tradition o ï dambourdou is strong in Touroua, and likely represents an
insurmountable barrier to a shea butter project.
Without the freedom to leave ones home to gather shea nuts, or ability to market
the product outside the walls of one’s compound, it would be virtually impossible to
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create a shea butter project. A project that required, or even encouraged, women to act
outside the dambourdou boundaries would be socially unacceptable for the village, and
therefore not feasible. The practice of wife seclusion appears to be a great hindrance to
the feasibility and sustainability of a project in Touroua. For a shea butter project to
move ahead, there would first have to be some level of liberalization of Islam in the area,
which would allow for more freedom of movement for the women. Although this is a
major barrier, others also exist.
For example, there is no local knowledge of shea butter in the immediate area,
and therefore a project would not only introduce improved shea butter processing, but the
entire idea of processing shea. This runs counter to the projects discussed, which all had
a history of shea butter processing and use. Furthermore, many authors have shown that
successful conservation and development projects build on local traditions and customs
(Little 1994).
A third major barrier is the lack of local markets for shea butter in the area. All of
the projects reviewed not only sold shea butter on the international market, but locally as
well. This allowed for some stability of income when the price on the international
market was low. In Touroua, most people cook with peanut or cottonseed oil, and shea
butter is not traditionally used. Without a local market, a shea butter project in Touroua
would rely solely on far away markets for their profits. Additionally, the remoteness of
the North Province, and limited access to the markets in Yaounde would also impede
feasibility.
It is possible that a project could be successful without fulfilling all the given
criteria, but consideration of the extent of the mentioned barriers has led me to conclude
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that Touroua is not the ideal place to start a shea butter project. However, alternative
sites should be mentioned. Since lack of social acceptability is one of the major
obstacles, the project would be more feasible if conducted in an area that does not
practice dambourdou and has a local knowledge of shea butter. Therefore, I recommend
that the sites around Ngaoundéré in the Adamaoua Province be examined further.
Kapseu et al. (2002) reported that women were producing shea butter using the
traditional method, and that the women expressed a desire for improved shea-processing
technology. Therefore there is local knowledge of shea butter. Furthermore, the practice
of dambourdou is not as widespread in the Adamaoua Province as it is in the north (H.M.
Laurentine, personal communication, March 25, 2004). Additionally, Ngaoundéré is the
starting point for the train, which travels daily to and from Yaoundé. The train could
provide access to the markets in Yaoundé, and to potential buyers from the international
markets as well. Therefore I recommend exploring the feasibility of shea butter projects
in the villages around Ngaoundéré.
There are several areas of further research that need to be undertaken regarding
shea butter in Cameroon. Primarily, the populations of Vitellaria around Touroua and
Ngaoundéré should be measured and the ratio of woody vegetation determined.
Although Vitellaria fruits are gathered after they have fallen the abundance or lack
thereof of Vitellaria may not necessarily impact the feasibility of a project, it is important
information for later determination of a project impact on the tree’s population.
Secondly, a study of the market for shea butter in Yaoundé and Cameroon’s
potential contribution to the international shea butter market should be undertaken. This
should include cost of transportation of shea butter from the north to the markets in the
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south, the average price of shea butter on the market throughout the year to account for
price fluctuations, and the availability and cost of all inputs required by a project
including machinery, replacement parts, gasoline and/or kerosene to power the presses.
Thirdly, alternative conservation and income generating projects should be
identified and studied for their feasibility in the North of Cameroon. The area is still in
need of conservation and of income generation.
Finally, this is the work of one researcher. Therefore further studies should be
undertaken to study the role wife seclusion in conservation projects in the North of
Cameroon.
Although I believe there is a role for incentive based conservation in Africa, I
must express some concern regarding the market based conservation strategy with
regards to benefit distribution and empowerment. Bringing an income-generating project
into a village might provide an increase in the socioeconomic status of some in the
village, but for which people?
A study conducted in Kenya by Wamalwa (1991) showed that women’s groups
are typically the wealthier of the women in a village. This is mainly a factor of the dues
required to participate and the women who the most financially stable usually are
members. Only some women will be able to buy into a project or invest the time needed
to participate, and these will probably be those already in the higher social economic
strata (Wamalwa 1991).
This was also our experience in Touroua, where the women’s group members
were those of a higher economic level and paid dues every week. Granted even the welloff in Touroua would be considered poor by most world standards, but by providing
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income generating to only one segment of the population, who may already be the more
well-off, a social rift may form in the community. Therefore, the benefits, social and
economic, may only reassert the existing power structures.
Furthermore if the power structure within the family is not being altered, as seen
in the GRATIS project from Ghana, then empowerment may be in name only and leave
the women with not only the traditional chores and responsibilities, but with the new
responsibility and labor of pounding shea butter.
By conducting this study I had hoped to present the women of Touroua with an
income-generating project that would be not only feasible and sustainable, but also
empowering. I had hoped to answer their question “could we do this here?” in the
affirmative. Instead I am left with the overwhelming realization that social and other
issues in the area will probably be too detrimental to the feasibility of a shea butter
project to recommend one to the women’s group.
Often learning what may not be possible and why is just as important as getting
the results one hoped for. Dambourdou has emerged in this research as a powerful
barrier to a shea butter project in the north of Cameroon. Not often mentioned in the
literature, I believe this cultural practice needs to be considered closely in conservation
plans involving the participation of women in the north of Cameroon.
This research arose from women living in the village of Touroua. Although shea
butter does not seem to offer the promise of prosperity they had hoped for, their question
was listened to and I tried my best to answer it. Women in rural African villages have
important questions to ask, even those, which are sometimes hidden behind the walls of
dambourdou. The women deserve not only to be listened to, but their questions should

be researched and answered by development agencies and researchers. Perhaps the act of
answering these questions is the greatest empowerment that researchers and other
agencies can provide.
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